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Abstract. In this paper we consider averaging methods for solving the 3-D boundary value problem in 
domain containing 2 layers of the peat block. We consider the metal concentration in the peat blocks. 
Using experimental data the mathematical model for calculation of concentration of metal in different 
points in every peat layer is developed. A specific feature of these problems is that it is necessary to solve 
the 3-D boundary-value problems for elliptic type partial differential equations of second order with 
piece-wise diffusion coefficients in every direction and peat layers.  
The special parabolic and exponential spline, which interpolation middle integral values of piece-wise 
smooth function, are considered. With the help of this splines is reduce the problems of mathematical 
physics in 3-D with piece-wise coefficients to respect one coordinate to problems for system of equations in 
2-D. This procedure allows reduce the 3-D problem to a problem of 2-D and 1-D problems and the 
solution of the approximated problem is obtained analytically. 
The solution of corresponding averaged 2-D initial-boundary value problem is obtained also 
numerically, using for approach differential equations the discretization in space applying the central 
differences. The approximation of the 2-D non-stationary problem is based on the implicit finite-
difference and alternating direction (ADI) methods. The numerical solution is compared with the 
analytical solution. 
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I INTRODUCTION 
The task of sufficient accuracy numerical 
simulation of quickly solution 3-D problems for 
mathematical physics in multilayered media is 
important in known areas of the applied sciences. To 
achieve this goal we consider two methods: special 
finite difference scheme and averaging method by 
using integral parabolic and exponential splines. For 
engineering calculation the concentration of metals in 
peat layered blocks is chosen the averaging method.  
The finite-difference method is used only for 
solving the obtained 1-D and 2-D problems. The 
layered peats block are modelled in [5], [4]. 
A. Buikis ([1], [3]) considered different 
assumptions for averaging methods along the vertical 
coordinate. These methods were applied for the 
mathematical simulation of the mass transfer process 
in multilayered underground systems. It is necessity to 
solve the 3-D initial-boundary-value problems for 
parabolic type partial differential equations of second 
order with piece-wise parameters in multilayer 
domain. The special spline, which interpolation 
middle integral values of piece-wise smooth function, 
is defined. With the help of this splines is reduce the 
problems of mathematical physics in 3-D with piece-
wise coefficients to respect one coordinate analytically 
to problems for system of equations in 2-D. 
The solutions of corresponding 2-D initial-
boundary value problem are obtained numerically, 
using the implicit finite difference approximation and 
 
 






alternating method of Douglas and Rockford. The 3-D 
problem is reduced to 2-D and 1-D problems used 
integral parabolic and exponential splines. 
II MATHERIALS AND METHODS 
1. A mathematical model 
The process of diffusion the metal in the peat block is 
consider in 3-D parallelepiped 
  zyx LzLyLxzyx  0,0,0:,,   
The domain   consists of multilayer medium. We 
will consider the non-stationary 3-D problem of the 
linear diffusion theory for multilayered piece-wise 
homogenous materials of 2 layers in the form 
  2;1,),(),,0(),,0(:),,( 1   izzzLyLxzyx iiyxi  
where 1 iii zzH is the height of layer i , 
zLzz  20 ,0 . 
We will find the distribution of concentrations 
 tzyxcc ii ,,,  in every layer i  at the point 
  izyx ,,  and at the time t  by solving the 
following 3-D initial-boundary value problem for 
partial differential equation (PDE): 
     






























































    0/,,0,/,,,0  ytzxcxtzyc ii  


























  (1.1), 
),,,(),,,( 1211 tzyxctzyxc  , 
ztzyxcDztzyxcD zz  /),,,(/),,,( 122111   
2;1),,,()0,,,( 0  izyxczyxc ii ,  










where  tzyxcc ii ,,,  are the concentrations 
functions in every layer,  tzyxfi ,,,  - the fixed 
source function, iziyix DDD ,,  are constant diffusion 
coefficients, 2;1,,,, izziyix   are the constant 
mass transfer coefficients for the 3rd  type boundary 
conditions, 2;1,,,, 0 icccc ziaxiayaz  are given 
concentration values on the boundaries, ft  is the 
final time, 2;1),,,(0 izyxci  are given initial 
concentrations:  
where  tzyxcc ii ,,,  are the concentrations 
functions in every layer,  tzyxfi ,,,  - the fixed 
source function, iziyix DDD ,,  are constant diffusion 
coefficients, 2;1,,,, izziyix   are the constant 
mass transfer coefficients for the 3rd  type boundary 
conditions, ,,, iaxiayaz ccc  2;1,0 ic z  are given 
concentration values on the boundaries, ft  is the 
final time, 2;1),,,(0 izyxci  are given initial 
concentrations:  
1) The homogenous 3rd type conditions 
by zyx LzLyLx  ,, , 0z ,  
2) The symmetrical conditions by 0,0  yx . The 
values ic  and the flux functions zcD iiz  /  must be 
continuous on the contact line between the 
layers 1zz  . 
2. The averaged method in z-direction with the 
integral exponential spline 
Using averaged method respect to z  with exponential 
or hyperbolic trigonometric functions we have 
































































A ,   2/1 iii zzz   , 
2;1],,[ 1   izzz ii . 
If parameters 0ia  are tending to zero, then we 
obtain the limit as a parabolic spline because of 
3/10 ziA  [1]: 
      









The unknown functions ),,(),,,( tyxetyxm iziz  it is 
possible to find out from the boundary conditions 
(2.1) in the following form in z -direction: 
1) For 0z , 












2) For zLz  , 
 
 


















3) For 1zz  ,  11111111 5.05.0 HAHeHmc zzzz  
22112222 5.05.0 HAHeHmc zzzz  , 
   22221111 HemdHemd zzzzzz  , 
where )5.0coth(5.0 iiiiziz HaaDd  ,  
  3/115.0 01  zizi AA , if 0ia , 2;1i . 
From boundary conditions by 1zz   follows: 
  222111120 HemHemccmm zizizziiz  , 
2;1i , where )/(2 12201 sHdm z ,  
  122111111 // sHdHAdm zzz  , 
  121212 /1 sAdm zz  , 21211 / HHdds zz  , 
210102 / ddmm z ,   zz ddmm 211121 /1 , 
 1/ 211222  zz ddmm .  
From boundary conditions by 0z , zLz   follows: 
   ,1210112221111 zzzzzzz ccbccaHeaHe  
   ,122222222111 zzazzzzz ccbccaHeaHe  
where  zz dHmb 11011 5.0   , 
 zz dHmb 22022 5.0    
   zzz AmHmda 1111111111 5.01   , 
   zzz AmHmda 2122222222 5.01   , 
12112112 5.0 mHmda zz  , 
21221221 5.0 mHmda zz  . 
Then 40302211 iziziziziiz bcbcbcbcHe  , 
2;1i , where    det/12212211 abbab z   , 
   det/22121212 abbab z   , 
   det/112121`21 abbab z   , 
   det/211211`22 abbab z   , 
det/2123 zab  , det/1124 zab  , 
21122211det aaaa  . 
Now the initial-boundary value D2  problem is in 
following form 
































































     fyx ttLyLx ,0,,0,,0  , 
    0/,0,/,,0  ytxcxtyc iziz , 


















),,()0,,( 0, yxcyxc iziz   









































0, ),,(),( , .2;1i  
3. The averaged method in y-direction 





1 ,,),( , 


















































With the unknown functions ),(),,( txetxm iyiy  we 
can determine these functions from the boundary 
conditions (3.1) in following form: 
 ,)(),(),(),( 5 xctxcbLtxetxm viayiyiyiyiy   
where   iyyiiyyiyi dALb 215.0/ 15   , 












)5.0coth(5.0 yiiiyyiy LaaDLd  . 
Then the initial-boundary value problem (2.1) is in the 
following form  
















































   ,,0,,0 fx ttLx   0/),0(  xtciy , 
  ,0)(),(/),(  yctLcxtLcD vviaxxiyixxiyix   
)()0,( 0, xcxc iyiy  , 
where iiyiy HDB /2 , 
 
 








































0, ),()( , 2;1i . 
4. The averaged method in x-direction 






1 ,)( , 

















































with the unknown functions )(),( tetm ixix . We can 
determine these functions from the boundary 
conditions (4.1) in the following form: 
 vviaxixixixix ctcbLem  )(6 , 
where   ixxiixxixi dALb 215.0/ 16   . 












Then the initial-boundary value problem (3.1) is in 

















































































0 )( . 
Therefore we have from (4.1) the initial problem for 


























)( ,  

















 15116111111 bBbBbBc yxz  ,  
 25226222222 bBbBbBc yxz  , 
21221 bBc z , 12112 bBc z . 
The solutions of (4.2) can be obtained with the help of 
classical methods [6]. For the averaged stationary 
solution follows the analytical solution in the form  
  dcecec x /2211221  ,   dcecec x /1122112  , 
where 21122211 ccccd  . 
5. Analytical model for estimating the parameters  
21, aa  
We consider the special 1-D diffusion problem in the 
z  - direction for 0 yxf  ,  
)/cos()/cos(),( yxaaz LyLxCyxc  , 
)/cos()/cos(),( 00 yxz LyLxCyxc  . Then the 
stationary solution of (2.1) is in the form 
)/cos()/cos()(),,( iyixii LyLxzczyxc  , where 



































































where   2;1,/// 22  iDLDLDb izyiyxixi  . 
Therefore the exact solution is  
)cosh()sinh()( 12111 zbPzbPzc  , 
)cosh()sinh()( 24232 zbPzbPzc  , where the  
constants 4321 ,,, PPPP  are the functions of 
azzzyxziyix CCLLLDDD ,,,,,,,,, 0 . The 
averaged values are  






































   
















































This form of solution remained also for discrete 
approximation jj Czc )( ,  hjz j 1 , N
L
h z , 
NPj ,1 , 11 hNH   by using exact finite diference 
scheme (FDS) from N.Bahvalov [2]: 
)cosh()sinh( 1211 jjj zbPzbPc  , 1,1 Nj  , 
)cosh()sinh( 2423 jjj zbPzbPc  , 





















































1,1 NjHz  , 
4) 




CCD NNzNNz 11121111 
  , 
for 1,1 NjHz  . 
Coefficients 4321 ,,, PPPP  are obtained from: 
05261 CbPbP  , aCbPbP 3443  , 
6543 ,,, bbbb  are the functions ig  dependent on a 
variety of variables: 
),,( 213 zz Dhgb  ,  ),,,,( 2224 zzz LbDhgb  , 
),,,,( 1135 bDhgb zz ).,,,( 1246 bDhgb zz  
Coefficients 42 , PP  are the functions 65, gg  
dependent of variables  
hHhHHCC a  1110 ,,,, , 
zzzzz LbbDD ,,,,,, 2121 . 
For comparing we use the averaged method with 
respect to z  with exponentials spline. Then  
0 iyix  , ixiz cc  , 
 430 iaiizi bCbCBe  , 2;1i , 
2
1111111 bDbBc zz  , 12112 bBc z , 21221 bBc z , 
2
2222222 bDbBc zz  , and using the averaged 
method in z  -direction the functions zaz cc 0,  are 
replaced with 0,CCa . 
We have following numerical results 




zD , 20z , 
( 00001.021  aa  - for parabolic spline). 
4
11 10
 yx DD , 4050.11 b , 10z , 






 yx DD ) for 
maximal error   and averaged values zz cc 21 ,  
depending on 21, aa  9809.0,3558.0 21  vv cc . The 
numerical results are given in the TABLE 1  
The solution ]6.0,0[,1 zc z , ]0.1,6.0[,2 zc z   for 3 
methods  20N  is represented in Figs. 1, 2. For 
FDS we have  200336.0  N ,  400160.0 N , 
 800078.0 N . 
TABLE 1 




1a  2a    zc1  zc2  
0 0 0.1252 0.3022 0.9263 
0.5 0.5 0.1235 0.3030 0.9273 
1 1 0.1185 0.3051 0.9304 
2 2 0.0996 0.3132 0.9421 
3 3 0.0710 0.3250 0.9597 
4 4 0.0450 0.3390 0.9812 
5 5 0.0528 0.3528 1.0046 
3 4 0.0378 0.3408 0.9842 
2 4 0.0316 0.3422 0.9867 
1 4 0.0283 0.3431 0.9884 
1.2 4 0.0281 0.3430 0.9882 
 
Using averaged method with respect to z  with 2 
unknown parameters in every layer we have 



























































A , .2;1i  










a   for every other parameters. 










III RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
6. Some numerical results 
A uniform grid in the space      :11  NM  
    hxjxhyiyxy jiji 11),,(  , 
1,1,1,1  NjMi , xy LhxNLhyM  ,  
with a time t  moments ...,1,0,  nntn  . 
Subscripts ),,( nji  refer to txy ,,  indices with the 
mesh spacing and for approximation the functions 
2;1),,,( ktyxckz  we have the grid function with 
following values: ),,(1 1, nijz
n
ji tyxcU  , 
),,(2 2, nijz
n
ji tyxcU   or ),,(, nijkz
n
ji tyxcUk  , 
2;1k .    
For grid function’s n jiUk ,  calculation Tomas 
algorithm in x  and y  directions was used for 
realization the alternating direction method (ADI) of 
Douglas and Rachford (1955) and 3-point difference 
equations for every direction were constructed. 
The numerical results are obtained for [5]: 




h  ,  
4
11 10
 yx DD ,
4
22 105
 yx DD ,  
3zL , 5.41 a , 0.32 a , 
2.12 H , 1 yx LL 20z , 10z , 
21 x  , 22 x , 41 y , 42 y , 
5.21 
v
axc , 5.22 
v
axc , 5.21 
v
ayc , 5.22 
v
ayc , 
22N , 20M , 5.41 a , 0.32 a . 
On the top of earth  zLz   the concentration 
]/[ kgmgc  of metals is measured in following nine 
points in the  yx,  plane: 
  69.32.0,1.0 c ;   43.42.0,5.0 c ; 
  72.32.0,9.0 c ;   00.45.0,1.0 c ; 
  63.45.0,5.0 c ;   11.45.0,9.0 c ; 
  71.38.0,1.0 c ;   50.48.0,5.0 c ; 
  73.38.0,9.0 c . 
This date are smoothing in matrix azc by 2D 
interpolation with MATLAB operator, using the 
spline function. In Fig. 2 we can see the distribution of 
concentration c  for Ca in the  yx,  plane by zLz  . 
On the below of peat block 0z  the elements of 
matrix zc0  have a constant value kgmg /30.1 . 
For the initial condition the averaged 
solutions ),( yxckz , 2;1k are chosen. We have the 
stationary solution with 10 , 200ft  the maximal 
error 610 , the maximal value of ),(1 yxc z  2.500 for 
averaged method and for ADI method (following 
results we can see in Figs 3, 4.). 
Depending on the number of the grid points  MN ,  
we have following maximal values for averaged 
method and ADI methods: 
4.6311 ( 22N , 20M ), 4.6298 ( 12N , 
10M ), 4.6324 ( 32N , 30M ). 
 
Fig. 1. Solution  
)(),( 21 zczc  for ,20z  10z , 
2.11 a , 0.42 a , using parabolic spline. 
 
Fig. 2. Solution  
)(),( 21 zczc  for ,20z  10z , 
2.11 a , 0.42 a , using exponential spline. 
 
Fig. 3. Graphic of averaged concentration 
)(zc
for 
2/,2/ yx LyLx  . 
 
 







Fig. 4. Graphic of numerical concentration 
)(zc
for 
2/,2/ yx LyLx  . 
 
IV CONCLUSIONS 
The calculations were carried out with the 
mathematical model, was confirmed by the results of 
the measurements carried out on the surface of the 
Earth and the deeper layers – the highest 
concentrations of metals are at the top surface of the 
Earth, then its very rapidly decreases with increasing 
depth of peat layer.   
Elements concentration in peat profiles confirms 
with respect to the possibility of using trace elements 
concentration as an indicator of the region and global 
environmental pollution. 
The 3-D diffusion problem in peats block is 
reduced to 2-D and 1-D problems used the integral 
parabolic and exponential splines. The 1-D differential 
and discrete problems are solved analytically.  
Increasing the number of parameters from one to 
two for the exponential spline formula, in the process 
of solving one dimension task the exact solution for 
calculating the concentration in z -direction was 
obtained.  
The solutions of corresponding averaged non 
stationary 2-D initial-boundary value problem are 
obtained numerically using alternating-direction 
implicit (ADI) method of Douglas and Rachford. The 
numerical solution is compared with the designed 
analytical solution.  
The relative error in the calculation of the 
concentration of heavy metals (FE, CA) with the 
averaged method which has been designed by authors, 
and the grid method does not exceed 2% -3%. It is 
perfectly acceptable (valid for use) accuracy to tackle 
practical engineering technical problems. 
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